Triple helix formation by oligopurine-oligopyrimidine DNA fragments. Electrophoretic and thermodynamic behavior.
The 26mer oligodeoxynucleotide d(GAAGGAGGAGATTTTTCTCCTCCTTC) adopts in solution a unimolecular hairpin structure (h), with an oligopurine-oligopyrimidine (Pu-Py) stem. When h is mixed with d(CTTCCTCCTCT) (s1) the two strands co-migrate in polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis at pH 5. If s1 is substituted with d(TCTCCTCCTTC) (s2), such behavior is not observed and the two strands migrate separately. This supports the suggestion of the formation of a triple-stranded structure by h and s1 (h:s1) but not by h and s2, and confirms the strand polarity requirement of the third pyrimidine strand, which is necessary for this type of structure. The formation of a triple helix by h:s1 is supported by electrophoretic mobility data (Ferguson plot) and by enzymatic assay with DNase I. Circular dichroism measurements show that, upon triple helix formation, there are two negative ellipticities: a weaker one (delta epsilon = 80 M-1 cm-1) at 242 nm and a stronger one (delta epsilon = 210 M-1 cm-1) at 212 nm. The latter has been observed also in triple-stranded polynucleotides, and can be considered as the trademark for a Py:Pu:Py DNA triplex. Comparison of ultraviolet absorption at 270 nm and temperature measurements shows that the triple-stranded structure melts with a biphasic profile. The lower temperature transition is bimolecular and is attributable to the breakdown of the triplex to give h and s1, while the higher temperature transition is monomolecular and is due to the transition of hairpin to coil structure. The duplex-to-triplex transition is co-operative, fully reversible and with a hyperchromism of about 10%. The analysis of the melting curves, with a three-state model, allows estimation of the thermodynamic parameters of triple helix formation. We found that the duplex-to-triplex transition of h: s1 is accompanied by an average change in enthalpy (less the protonation contribution) of -73(+/- 5) kcal/mol of triplex, which corresponds to -6.6(+/- 0.4) kcal/mol of binding pyrimidine, attributable to stacking and hydrogen bonding interactions.